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Glendoveer: A community
asset in Portland with perks
Glendoveer Golf Course in Portland features
not only just two 18-hole golf courses, but plenty
more to keep the families busy. There are the
tennis courts, jogging trails, restaurant and now
FootGolf. For more on Glendoveer and what to
do, see Page 3 of this section of Inside Golf.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
NW casino golf courses
ranked in Golf Digest list
A pair of Pacific Northwest casino golf
courses have been ranked among the top
50 in the country by Golf Digest in the
magazine’s annual list.
Salish Cliffs in Shelton ranks fifth on
the list. The course, located in Shelton,
opened in 2011 to numerous awards and
was designed by Gene Bates. Circling
Raven in Idaho is ranked 24th. Shadow
Creek in Las Vegas is ranked first.

WSGA sets events for
its 2015 Winter Series

Portland LPGA head Maletis wins national award

Tom Maletis, the president of the non-profit
that runs Portland's annual LPGA Tour event,
has been awarded the prestigious Patty Berg
Award. Maletis, who received the award at the
tour's annual season-ending gala in Naples, Fla.,
is president of Tournament Golf Foundation,
the all-volunteer group that has run the Portland
Classic since 1972.
The award, which started in 1979, is given
to an individual who "exemplifies diplomacy,
sportsmanship, goodwill and contributions to
the game of golf." Named after founding LPGA
member Patty Berg, the award is not given annually, but rather when the tour decides there is
a worthy recipient.
The Portland Classic is the longest-running
regular event on the LPGA Tour. It has raised
more than $20 million for local charities.

Langdon Farms: Portland-area course a tournament destination

The Washington State Golf Association has set the dates and courses for
its 2015 Winter Series. The series will
feature four events in different parts of
the state of Washington.
The 2015 Winter Series kicks off Jan.
23 at Gold Mountain’s Olympic Course in
Bremerton with an individual stableford
event. On Feb. 20 the Winter Series will
be held at the RMG Club at Oakbrook in
Lakewood with a 2-person scramble. On
March 27 the series goes to The Cedars
at Dungeness in Sequim with an individual
stroke play event. The series finishes on
April 10 at Wine Valley in Walla Walla.
See www.thewsga.org for more info.

Oregon assistant has
cardiac arrest, recovers
Van Williams, an assistant men’s golf
coach at Oregon, suffered sudden cardiac
arrest in late November while running in
Eugene. Four days later, Williams was
back home with his wife, Dani, and their
four children. Dani left early in the morning
for a run thinking her husband would meet
her for the final few miles. When he didn’t
show, she called his cell phone and instead
heard another man’s voice come through
from the other end.
The man told Dani her husband was
laying on the side of the road. Van’s heart
had stopped, causing him to collapse along
Hunsaker Lane. He was halfway between
his home and where he was supposed to
meet Dani. He doesn’t remember how long
he was there, but was told he was without
a pulse for at least eight minutes. By the
time Dani found her husband, ER nurse
Benjamin Else was already performing
CPR. Else had been on his way home from
working a night shift.

Rules Quiz
A player’s ball lies through the green.
When he is still a few yards from his ball a
dog runs out from a nearby home and takes
the ball. You are called to assist what is
your ruling? See Page 2 of this section for
the answer.
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Langdon Farms in Portland is one of the top places to host a tournament, in fact the Portland Business Journal ranked the club
No. 1. Improved conditioning also has Langdon Farms on the rise. See inside for more.

Northwest Golf Shows

Here is some information on the golf
shows in the Pacific Northwest:
• Seattle Golf & Travel Show: Show
is set for Feb. 27-March 1 at the CenturyLink
Events Center. Hours are Friday 12-6; Saturday 10-5; Sunday 10-4. New is the addition
of the Seattle bicycle show.
• Spokane Golf Show: Set for Feb.
21-22 at the Spokane Convention Center.
• Portland Golf Show: Show is set
for Feb. 20-22 at the Oregon Convention
Center. Hours are Friday 11-5; Saturday 9-5;
Sunday 9-4.
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Golf shows set dates
for Pacific Northwest

Consumer golf shows are on the way in the
Pacific Northwest.
• First on the tee will be the Portland Golf
Show which will be held Feb. 20-22 at the Oregon Convention Center. The show kicks off on
Friday Feb. 20 at 11 a.m.
• Next up will be the Spokane Golf Show on
Feb. 21-22 at the Spokane Convention Center.
• The Seattle Golf and Travel Show, set for
Feb. 27-March 1 has plenty new including a
travel part of the show and a new bicycle show
as well. It’s like three shows in one at the CenturyLink Events Center. The show kicks off on
Friday Feb. 27 at noon.
©All Rights Reserved
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Coston will juggle full-time schedule
on Champions Tour and his teaching
Steve
Tu r c o t t e

It seemed like Jeff Coston has always
fying School, shooting a 6-under 66 to work
lived the dream. He played on the PGA Tour
his way up the leaderboard and finished tied
and has an incredibly successful teaching
for third. The top five players earned playing
academy at Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine, has
spots for the 2015 Champions Tour. Birdies
the terrific family and grandkids, and at age
on the final two holes in the last round helped
59 what more could he want?
him find his way to the Champions Tour.
OK, how about full-time status on the
“I never thought I was out of it, but I knew
Champions Tour for 2015.
I needed to do some work in the last round,”
After finishing tied for third at the Chamsaid Coston. “On the 17th, I made an 18pions Tour Qualifying School last month,
footer and then on the 18th I got a 10-footer
Coston will be able to play whenever and
downhill to go in. I got the number I wanted
wherever he wants in 2015.
and I made it. It’s pretty exciting,”
In 2014, Coston had conditional status
Coston will make his full-time debut in
meaning he either had to Monday qualify or
The Qualifying School was the capper of February with a pair of events.
get a sponsor’s exemption to get in tourna- a big two-week stint for Coston in Florida.
Good luck, we will be watching.
ments. He played in six events in 2014.
He finished 11th at the PGA National Senior
This year, he gets to pick and choose his Club Championship, earning a spot in next
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newsschedule. If he wants to play in Hawaii, he can year’s Senior PGA Championship. Then he paper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.
pack his bags and heads to the islands. If he worked some final-round magic in the Quali- net.
wants a Florida swing, it’s off to the Sunshine
state. This is big time stuff.
“This is going to be a great challenge,” said
Coston. “I am really looking forward to it.”
Coston has put together a terrific teaching
and golf school business at Semiahmoo for
the past 20 years. He started on the edge of
the driving range at Semiahmoo more than 20
years ago with a lesson and a video camera.
Now he has his own building and every teaching tool he can get his hands on. Since then,
he has built the golf academy to a full-time
business. He loves teaching, but he also likes
playing. Now he can mix the two.
“I would never give up the teaching end
of things – that’s my lifeblood,” said Coston.
“I have given my sweat and tears for the last
20 years. It’s going to be more limited as I am
going to play as much as I can.”
Coston credits his wife Diane, his family
and Semiahmoo Director of Golf Brett Eaton
for really helping with the golf schools and the
chance to play on the Champions Tour.
Jeff Coston (left) will still find time to teach during his full-time schedule on the Champions Tour.
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Rules Answer
Answer: The player’s ball at rest was moved
by an “outside agency”. As it is known or virtually
certain the ball was moved by and outside agency,
Rule 18-1, the player will drop a ball at the spot
nearest to the estimated place where the ball was
before moved by the outside agency. Note: the
ball is not placed because the player did not know
the exact position of the ball at rest. Sometimes
replacing the ball means dropping the ball.

Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien
for his insight on the rules and the questions and
answers.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Glendoveer: Community asset centered around activities for all

By Bob Marlatt, Inside Golf Publisher
When it comes to being a part of the community, Glendoveer Golf & Tennis has no peers. It’s
a golf club, a tennis club, a top-rated restaurant,
a practice facility, a walker/jogger’s dream, and
a FootGolf course.
Glendoveer opened the East Course in 1926,
designed by John Junor, the West Course,
designed by John Stenzel, was added in 1928,
making it the first 36-hole golf facility in Oregon.
CourseCo, a California-based management
company, took the reigns in 2013, partnering
with the Metro and the owners, and has set about
making improvements to the facility. Judicious
course maintenance programs were installed to
enhance the look and health of the course, along
with infrastructure construction. A new solarpowered cart barn was completed last year along
with new bathrooms. A new patio, overlooking
the 9th green on the East Course, was added to

When it comes to being a part of
the community, Glendoveer Golf &
Tennis has no peers. It’s a golf club,
a tennis club, a top-rated restaurant,
a practice facility, a walker/jogger’s
dream, and a FootGolf course.
the clubhouse. For those who choose to ride, a
new fleet of electric carts has been added.
With a 30-station (eight heated) covered,
two-tiered, driving range it is a great place to
work on your game, be it warm or cold weather.
Private and group lessons as well as a variety of
special teaching events are available from PGA
professionals. Dennis Dolan is the PGA Director
of Instruction.
If golf is not your only interest, tennis is a

very big part of the overall Glendoveer experience with four indoor courts, it’s a full teaching
and playing facility. The Courts are open seven
days a week. For joggers or walkers, there is a
2-mile, chip-covered, trail that winds around the
perimeter of the courses.
If that’s not enough to get to you to come out
and enjoy this great facility, they show outdoor
movies for free in the driving range during the
warmer months.
Last to be added to Glendoveer is FootGolf
– growing in popularity.
Commenting on their community involvement, General Manager Kevin Niessner said,
“We have a haunted forest in the cart barn on
Halloween so the kids in the neighborhood have
a safe place to trick or treat. We do an Easter Egg
hunt for Easter along with several other community activities throughout the year.”
The website is www.playglendoveer.com

Glendoveer in Portland has two 18-hole courses.
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Golf resort plans still in the works near Hood Canal;
Boeing Classic captures award from Champions Tour

The biggest planned development in Jefferson County since Port Ludlow Master Planned
Resort is still on track near Hood Canal, two
miles south of Brinnon.
A 231-acre resort called Pleasant Harbor
Marina and Golf Resort would include 890 residential units, an 18-hole golf course, a marina
with maritime village, and a variety of resort
amenities.
Statesman Corp. of Calgary, Alberta, first
proposed the 300 million resort in 2006. It is in
the process of seeking a county permit, which
must go through the public comment process
and eventually get Jefferson County Planning
Commission to sign off on it or make proposed
changes.
Estimates are for about 1,750 people to be
both directly and indirectly employed by the
resort – once complete, 225 people will be
needed.
The golf course is expected to take up 220
acres with 739 housing units.

Boeing Classic captures tournament
Business Award from Champions Tour

The Champions Tour announced at the annual Tour meeting that the best tournaments
of the 2014 Champions Tour season, and for
the third consecutive year, the Boeing Classic
earned the Tournament Business Affairs (TBA)
Award. The Champions Tour TBA team rates
and grades every tournament in several different categories that determine what makes a
successful event and the Boeing Classic earned
the highest overall score among all Champions
Tour events.
The achievement marks the fifth consecutive year and sixth time overall that the Boeing Classic has received one of the coveted
annual Champions Tour awards. In 2007 the

tournament earned the Outstanding Achievement Award, in 2010 received the prestigious
Presidents Awards and in 2011 was awarded
the Players Award and to go along with TBA
Awards in 2012 and 2013.
The tournament marked its 10th Anniversary this year by establishing record highs in
attendance, revenue and charitable giving and
to date has raised over $5 million for Greater
Seattle charities.

Linden Golf & County Club is offering
a discount for membership in January

For a limited time, you can join Linden Golf
& Country Club and pay no initiation fee. Linden
G &CC, is located on East Main in Puyallup, just
minutes from major freeways 167, 410, and 512.
Linden is a regulation-length 9 hole golf club
that has stood the test of time since 1924 and
has a reputation for the best greens around and
low monthly dues.

Pair of Washington Husky golfers
reach LPGA Tour for 2015 season

It was a big day in the history of the Washington women’s golf program as senior SooBin
Kim and freshman Jing Yan announced their
intentions to turn pro. Kim placed 11th at the
final stage of LPGA qualifying to earn full status
on the tour. Yan rallied to place 34th and earn
partial status on the LPGA Tour.
Kim completes one of the great careers in
program history as a four-time medalist, tied for
the most at UW. She is also the all-time leader
in scoring average and was the No. 1 ranked
collegiate player after the fall season.
Kim finished with a round of 3-over 75 on
Sunday to place tied for 11th. She was 5-under
for the week, safely inside the top-20 that earn
full LPGA status. She announced her intention

to turn pro immediately after the tournament.
Yan rallied from a tie for 58th to finish 34th
after a round of 2-under 70. She finished the
week at 1-under and earns conditional status on
the LPGA Tour next season. Yan also announced
her intention to turn pro, ending a brief but successful Husky career. She won just her second
collegiate tournament, the Pat Lesser Harbottle
Invitational earlier this fall.
The two departures give Washington four
players on the LPGA Tour, joining Paige Mackenzie and Sadena Parks.

Oregon Golf Association names
Wyckoff Senior Director of Operations

Oregon Golf Association CEO Barb Trammell announced the promotion of Ryan Wyckoff
to Senior Director of Golf Course Operations for
the OGA.
In his new role, Wyckoff will oversee all
aspects of golf operations, including pro shop
and food & beverage operations. Wyckoff will
continue to perform his responsibilities as OGA
Golf Course Superintendent and Director of
Agronomy, a position he has held since 2003.

Dan Harrington named as new
Home Course Head Golf Professional

PGA Professional Dan Harrington of Des
Moines, Wash. has been named the new head
golf professional at The Home Course, located
in DuPont, Wash.
Harrington has 11 years experience as a PGA
head golf professional, first as the head pro at
Fairwood Golf & Country Club in Renton, Wash.
and then as the PGA head golf professional at
Meadow Park GC in Tacoma, Wash. He was instrumental at Meadow Park, a 27-hole publiclyowned facility, in creating player development
programs, youth programs, and introducing Foot

Golf as an activity at the course.
During his tenure at Meadow Park, Harrington began to establish his reputation as a
leader in the golf industry. He was selected as the
Western Washington Chapter PGA Junior Golf
Leader Award recipient in 2005, 2011, 2012,
2013 and 2014; and in 2011 was selected as the
Section’s Junior Golf Leader Award recipient for
the entire Pacific Northwest. He was also the golf
coach at Clover Park High School in Lakewood,
Wash. for eight years.
Harrington is currently the Western Washington Chapter PGA president, and is one of the
industry’s forerunners in growing the game.
As head professional, Harrington replaces
Ron Hagen, who is retiring. Hagen, a longtime
fixture in the region’s golf industry and a member of the Pacific Northwest Section PGA Hall
of Fame, has been at The Home Course since its
opening in June 2007, and guided the new course
through its start-up phases. Hagen will stay connected with The Home Course in a temporary
part-time consulting position, dividing his time
between Arizona and his home in DuPont, Wash.

Alta Lake recovering after fire,
now taking reservations for 2015

Alta Lake Golf Course in Pateros, Wash.,
which closed after fire damage last summer, is
on the road to recovery.
The course is already taking reservations
for the 2015 golf season The course was in the
middle of the wildfires which destroyed the clubhouse  and a fleet of golf carts. The maintenance
building also burned when a gas tank exploded
during the fire.
In addition houses around the courses were
also destroyed in the fires, which dominated the
Pacific Northwest headlines in 2014.
For reservations call 509.923.2359.
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Northwest golfers qualify for
Web.com Tour; OGA chooses
Gigi Stoll as its Golfer of Year
Several golfers from the Pacific Northwest
earned partial status on the Web.com after the
recent Qualifying School held in Florida.
Tacoma native Andrew Yun along with former
University of Washington players Brock Mackenzie and Trevor Simsby and Seattle native Jeff
Gove all earned partial status for the 2015 Web.
com Tour after finishing between 11th and 43rd
in the Qualifying School.
The players are exempt on the tour through
the first two re-rankings. Yun tied for 16th,
Mackenzie and Simsby tied for 28th and Gove
finished a shot behind.

Gigi Stoll named OGA Golfer of the Year

The Oregon Golf Association (OGA) announced
the Golfer of the Year for the 2014 championship
season – Gigi Stoll of Beaverton, Ore. Stoll was
nominated because of the great season she had
nationally, regionally and locally emphasizing
the OGA’s commitment to a player’s total body
of work for the season.
  	 Stoll, a senior at Beaverton High School,
had an outstanding year locally, winning both
the Oregon Women’s Amateur Championship
and Oregon Junior Amateur Championship and
finishing second at the Oregon Women’s Stroke
Play in a playoff.
In April, she had a terrific start to her season.
Stoll won the Women’s Tournament of Champions to start the championship season. She also
made it to the Round of 16 at the U.S. Girls Junior
Amateur Championship, however, her greatest
accomplishment of the year may have come in
her own backyard when she not only qualified
for the LPGA Portland Classic, but made the cut

The Oregon Golf Association voted high schooler
Gigi Stoll as the Golfer of the Year for her terrific
accomplishments during the 2014 golf season.
and finished T52 after rounds of 71-74-71-71 in
her professional event debut.
 	 Stoll was recently named the PNGA Women’s
Player of the Year; she has committed to play golf
at the University of Arizona and will begin her
collegiate career after graduating next June.
 	 The OGA Golfer of the Year title is a nomination by the OGA Tournament Committee,
which governs all of its championships and
competitions. Players from different divisions
in the OGA are considered for this award, based
mostly on their finish within their division’s OGA
Performance Points.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Ben Crane • Portland • No cuts made
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 188th on the list with $15,616
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 22nd on list with $433,334
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • No cuts made
• Richard H. Lee • Bellevue • No events
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 4th on the list with $1,328,500
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 167th on the list with $33,777
• Andrew Putnam •Tacoma • 72nd on the list with $179,158
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 128th on the list with $64,145
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 164th on the list with $38,675
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 9th on the list with $756,663
Web.com Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • No events
`Champions Tour
• Jeff Coston • Blaine • No events
• Fred Couples • Seattle • No events
• Rick Fehr • Seattle • No events
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • No events
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • No events
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • No events
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • No events
LPGA Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No events
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • No events
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • No events
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Lindsay Aho • Brush Prairie • No events
• Amy Eneroth • Spokane • No events
• Jessi Gebhardt • Bellingham • No events
• Sadena Parks • Spanaway • No events
• Renee Skidmore • Everett • No events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • No events
• Christy Yun • Tacoma • No events

Did you know….
• This coming year will be a big one for golf in the
Northwest, with the 2015 U.S. Open coming to town in
June. WSGA members and
member clubs were given early
opportunities to volunteer for the
U.S. Open (positions which filled
up at a record pace), as well as
early opportunities for U.S. Open
tickets (with most of the tickets
being sold out early).

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

• The Oregon Golf Association put its 2015 ExploreOregonGolf Passport
on sale last month.
The Passport will cost
$129 or $179 if golfers
want an OGA membership and handicap. The Passport will features courses
throughout Oregon and offer green fee and cart discounts
at reduced prices. See www.oga.org for more information
on the Passport.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Langdon Farms
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Course located south of Portland is a popular
place for tournaments, improved dry conditions

By Steve Turcotte, Inside Golf Editor
There’s not much more that Langdon Farms can do
for an encore after opening nearly 20 years ago. The
course, located just south of Portland, Ore. along I-5,
has been ranked among the top courses in the Pacific
Northwest since opening in 1995 and more recently,
has been voted as the top course to host a tournament
or corporate outing in Oregon by the Portland Business
Journal.
But General Manager David Stead said that the
course can’t sit around and rest on its laurels. In fact,
in the past few years the extra hours have been spent
taking care of perennially wet areas around the course.
Nearly two miles of drainage has been installed and
extra sand has also been spread on the fairways to
ensure the driest conditions all year round.
Not only is the course a gem in the summer and fall
months, but now winter and spring golf are a hit.
“We want to keep the conditions firm year-round,”
said Stead. “For the past six years we have stayed
committed to great course conditions. Even with the
tough economy, we continued to invest in our course
to be sure it’s the best around.”
The results have paid off. Langdon Farms is not
only one of the busiest courses in the Pacific Northwest but also one of the most popular when it comes
to tournaments, as evidenced by its award from the
Portland Business Journal.
Despite all the awards, what really makes Langdon
Farms such a popular choice is the staff. “We are in
the people business”, says Stead, so that means they

Langdon Farms Golf Club

Here are some notes about Langdon Farms
Golf Club:
• Where: Aurora, Oregon - just south of
Portland, OR along Interstate-5.
• Course facts: Langdon Farms plays to a
Par 71 nearly 7,000 yards and features a farmlike setting with a barn for a clubhouse and farm
house for the adjoining offices. A drive through
barn also comes into play on hole #8. The course
opened for play in 1995 and has received numerous awards along the way notably the Portland
Business Journal voted Langdon Farms as the
best course to host a tournament.
• Designers: Bob Cupp and John Fought
• General Manager: David Stead
• Management: OB Sports
• Web site: www.langdonfarms.com.
• Phone: 503.678.4653.

have great people ready to make you feel welcome
at every turn. Besides the friendly atmosphere, kick
in the farm-style theme, there is plenty to like. The
25,000 square foot barn-like clubhouse and adjoining
farm-style house gives Langdon Farms plenty of room
to host a really memorable round of golf.
The course is also defined by large mounds on
virtually every hole and the 9th and 18th greens share
a large putting surface.
Visit the website for more information, rates and
tee times at landonfarms.com or call 503.678.4653.

Langdon Farms, just south of Portland, offers a terrific course with dry conditions.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Riverbend: One of NW’s most
popular and a challenge too

Riverbend Golf Complex in Kent for years
has been among the top public golf courses in
the Pacific Northwest. Since opening in 1989 the
course has proven to be a consistent hit among
players.
The John Steidel-designed course is a userfriendly but challenging and the price is always
right. That combination has helped Riverbend see
plenty of golfers come and go through the years
and keep its grip as one of the busiest courses in
the Pacific Northwest.
“It’s a combination of the location and the
course being a little of something for everyone,”
said Pete Petersen, the operations supervisor at
Riverbend.
There’s plenty to like with Riverbend and
what it has to offer. There is the 18-hole champi-

onship course, a covered an heated driving range,
a fully stocked merchandise center and a par-3
course. Although, the city plans on putting the
par-3 course up for sale soon.
Riverbend is always coming up with new
ideas to attract people to the course. New for
this year is the “Doppler Deals” giving golfers
different options to play for different prices. If
the doppler shows rain, the price goes down. If
the doppler shows sun, then the prices stays the
same for that day.
The course is a treat to walk and offers some
tough holes, including the par-5 sixth hole a
550-yard par-5 bordering the banks of the Green
River.
For more on Riverbend, see www.riverbendgolfcomplex.com or call 253.854.3673.
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Riverbend Golf Course in Kent is one of the most popular courses in the Pacific Northwest.

North Shore has been bringing the people back for 53 years

North Shore in Tacoma is a challenging course with some tall trees and friendly atmosphere.

North Shore Golf Course, on the border of
Tacoma and Federal Way, has withstood the
test of time. After being around for more than
50 years (opening in 1961), it’s still a very
popular standout with golfers of all skill levels.
While not a long course by today’s standards at 6,305 yards from the back tees, and
with a slope of 126, its no pushover – the variety of holes helps to makes this course a good
test of golf. Many tree-lined fairways, some
water and elevation changes makes this par 71
course a formidable challenge.
One of the standout holes has to be the par-3
17th hole that requires a long 225 yard shot to
a sloping, bunker guarded, green. It plays to
150 yards from the forward tee.
As a practice facility, North Shore is one of
the best. A real grass driving range with some
covered stations that can be used when the

InsideGolfNewspaper.com

weather is bad, along with two practice putting greens and a chipping green, makes North
Shore a complete practice facility.
If you look at all of the many reviews on this
course one constant is the friendly atmosphere.
It’s nice to find a course where the people behind the counter make you feel welcome and
important. It starts with their greeting, “It’s a
great day at North Shore,” when they answer
the phone. What a positive way to start your
round.
The restaurant is another winner with a great
menu variety and a patio deck that overlooks
the course. Even if you are not there to play
golf, it’s a great place to eat and enjoy the activity and scenery.
For tee times and more information about
what North Shore Golf Course has to offer, visit
their website www.northshoregc.net.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Madrona Links: A golf course
that caters to all levels of players

There’s plenty to like about Madrona Links Golf
Course, from its playability to its location.
The course sits just minutes from Tacoma on the
west side of the Narrows Bridge, in Gig Harbor,
and is a course that has a terrific layout for players
of all handicaps. It has been popular venue since it
opened for public play in 1977.
The course might be almost 40 years old, but
there are always new things going on.
The new Hackers Bar and Grill opened last
August and is proving to be a popular gathering
spot in the Gig Harbor area. The new remodeled
restaurant is owned by Bob and Ryan Kelly and
serves up everything from breakfast to dinner.
The course also underwent ownership change
last year with Matt Stutsman taking over. He is
continually looking for ways to upgrade the entire

facility. Last year was a new remodeled restaurant,
this year he is planning to selectively remove a few
trees to get more light to some of the greens and
tees.
Madrona Links might not be the longest course,
measuring 5,590 yards but there are enough bunkers, water hazards and trees to keep your attention
throughout the round.
It’s that kind of challenging course that has kept
it so popular through the years. The men’s club is
one of the largest in the area with over 350 men’s
club members and the ladies club has 100 members.
New for this year is a Madrona Links social
membership for $35, a membership for golfers who
belong to other clubs but would like another place
to play in tournaments and events.
For more info call 253.851.5193.
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Madrona Links features a challenging 18-hole layout, located close to the Tacoma Narrows Bridge.
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I was giving a lesson in the bunker to one of
my female high school students. She has taken
ownership of her game, practice technique, wedge
play, putting and yes bunker play. We stepped in
that bunker and she showed me what she had. Her
execution made me smile. Brooke Brannigan, well
done!
Bunker play, if ever considered, is an after
thought. Golfer’s of most levels consider the
bunker a trap. Mentally, due to lack of practice
and understanding they are trapped. The bunker
can be an opportunity. Lets look at a few ways to
step out of being trapped in the bunker and into
better bunker play.
One essential key to better bunker play is using
the bounce of the sand wedge effectively. Splash
the sand with the flange or bounce in the leading
edge as when striking an iron shot off the grass.
An effective way to practice this is by drawing a
line in the sand and practice striking on and in front
of that line with the club bounce.
The more you open the clubface the more
bounce it produces. Many golfers do not open the
clubface enough in the bunker. Next, stand further
away from the ball at address. This also produces
more effective bounce. Lowering your hands at
address will enhance the bounce also.
Lean your upper body to the left with 70% of
your weight on your left side. Keep the buttons
of your shirt on top of the ball at address and
throughout the swing. Not to the right of the ball
as in a regular golf shot. This chest/buttons on top
of the ball or even left of the ball will help chipping
and pitching also! These principles will enhance
your bunker play.
Many times I place a 2 x 4 (wood board) in the
bunker level with the sand. I have my students
practice striking the board with the bounce of the
club. (photo 1) Then I have them put some sand
on that board; striking the board and splashing the
sand. They do this standing further from the ball

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: Don’t get trapped in
the bunker, here are ways to get out

with a wider stance; lower hands and leaning left.
Finally, I have them put a golf ball on top of that
sand on the 2 x 4. They strike the board; splash
the sand and the ball softly lands on the green.
This exercise helps train striking the sand with the
bounce of the wedge.
When in the bunker we know the club head
never actually strikes the ball. The force of the
club through the sand propels the sand thus the
ball on the green. I imagine a square around the
golf ball. (photo 2) No matter the bunker shot, I
take out the square of sand around the golf ball.
Take out the square! Always! The bounce of the
club takes out the square. That’s Jeff 3:3. Always
the same point of entry. Always the same amount
and depth of sand. Just more or less speed. Just
more or less loft of the wedge at address. Always
the same set up.
Just a note for experimentation. The wedge will
always move the sand. The sand will give in to the
wedge. Wet sand is not concrete, it will give. Get
down and through the sand with the bounce of the
wedge.
Jeff Coston is a 20-time Pacific Northwest PGA
Player of the Year. He is a former PGA Tour player.
He can reached for appointment at Semiahmoo by
calling 360-201-4590. Visit jeffcoston. com.

Photo 1

Photo 2
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• RULES OF THE GAME •

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: When is it too long for
you to wait to see if your putts fall in the hole?

What’s the Rule when I have a putt that
is partially hanging over the hole but doesn’t
drop in?
You’re referring to Rule 16-2 – Ball
Overhanging Hole. Take a look at the silly
picture of me next to my by-line. You’ll see
two key components of that picture – a ball
overhanging the hole and a stopwatch. You’ll
understand by the time you finish this article.
So, what exactly what does “overhanging the hole” mean? What’s the difference
between a ball overhanging the hole and a
ball on the lip of the hole?
Look at the picture and allow me to use
a little geometry. If you look straight down
over the hole, you’ll see that part of the circumference of the ball breaks the plane of
the circumference of the hole. That’s what
“overhanging” means. A ball may be on the
lip of the hole but not overhanging.
So what do I need to do if my ball is overhanging the hole?
Let’s say that your ball stops overhanging
the hole after you’ve stroked a putt. Rule 16-2
says you have a “reasonable” time to reach
the hole, and then ten seconds for the ball

	What exactly does “overhanging the hole” mean?
What’s the difference between
a ball overhanging the hole and
a ball on the lip of the hole?
to drop in once you’ve reached the hole.
What do you mean by a “reasonable” time
to reach the hole?
It merely means that you don’t unduly take
time remaining at the spot where you stroked
the putt, and it means that you can’t take your
own sweet time walking to the hole. It means
you get a few seconds to react to almost
making the putt, and then walking at normal
speed to the hole. Once you’ve reached the
hole, meaning the spot where you could easily tap the putt in, you have 10 seconds and,
if after ten seconds has elapsed the ball has
not fallen into the hole, it is deemed to be at
rest and you must tap the ball into the hole.

But what if you can see that it’s still moving?
You can’t make a stroke at a moving ball.
That might be the most classic argument in
all of golf. The word “deemed” means “that’s
the way it is.” Therefore, if it’s still moving
after ten seconds, it must be treated as a
ball at rest and tapped in.
What if I wait more than 10 seconds?
It depends. Let’s say the original putt was
for a 3. If you wait more than ten seconds
and it falls into the hole, you are deemed to
have holed out with a 3, but you must add a
penalty stroke and your score is 4. But if you
wait more than ten seconds and the ball still
hasn’t fallen into the hole, you just tap it in for
a 4. No additional penalty. (In rare cases, if
you wait too much time after the ten seconds,
you could be penalized for Undue Delay).
Mike Peluso is a rules official with the USGA,
PNGA and other organizations. He can be
reached for questions at mikepeluso@comcast.
net.
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Women’s golf: It’s
time to make the
right plan to get
ready for the season
Hey women golfers, let's focus on
1-2-3. Sometimes we are all over the
planet. It’s time to focus for the 2015
golf season.
1) Make a golf game plan.
For me, 2015 is focusing on my
golf fitness: legs, hips, balance and
speed (for me this will add power and
distance). It is what I need to get me
and my golf game to the next level. I'm
feeling committed to golf fitness which
for me breeds confidence and strength
(both internal and external).
2) What time frame are those goals
possible?
For me, this time frame is daily decisions, weekly goals which leads to yearly
outcome. Last year, I slowly started
more and more golf fitness routines to
my daily life. This year, I'm stepping up
the golf fitness pace and committing 5-7
days a week instead of 2-3 (last year).
3) Get to work - no excuses.
This is a daily decision to incorporate
"what is important" in your day and
week. Write these goals on your bathroom mirror (wipe-off pen is my favorite).
Ladies focus on 1-2-3 on “your” golf
goals. Write them down, start doing
them and no excuses.   
Let’s see where you are this time next
year.
Becky Fossum is an LPGA teaching professional. She can be reached at
253.576.3130 or beckyfossumlpga@yahoo.
com.

Nicklaus introduces new golf balls
Jack Nicklaus has come up with a
unique approach to golf balls by introducing a line of three balls that are designed to be played from different tees.
The Nicklaus White ball is for players
who play the white tees. Nicklaus Blue
is for players who typically play the blue
tees and the Nicklaus Black are for those
who tee it up from the back tees.
The balls are available exclusively online at www.nicklaus.com right now, but
will soon be available at more than 200
Nicklaus Designed golf courses nationwide.
A percentage from every golf ball sold
in the shops will be donated to the Nicklaus Children’s Health Care Foundation
and visitors to the website will have the
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Nicklaus White

Nicklaus Blue Nicklaus Black

ability to support the Foundation with voluntary contributions.
The reason for matching the ball to tees
is to make the ball selection easy, as most
people don’t know how far they actually
hit their drives, but everyone know what
tees they hit from.
The Nicklaus White and Blue sell for
$28 per dozen, the Black sell for $32.00.
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Kacelia’s Tru-Align Body System for back pain and more
By Bob Marlatt
I don’t know how many people suffer from
back pain but I’m sure it’s a big number, especially prone are golfers. As you might know,
golfers have notoriously bad backs – the strain
of instant body torquing during the transition
from back swing to forward swing is formidable. Over time this repetitive move takes
it’s toll on the body, especially the lower back.
Here is a product that might change your
life for the better.
Kacelia, has introduced Tru-Align Body
System, an at home system that treats back
and neck pain and improves overall wellness.
Tru-Align by Kacelia is a holistic, self-care
system that uses gravity to align the spine.
Specially engineered cushions support the

body at key points allowing gravity to exert a
downward pressure, restoring the spiral curves
and good posture (might eliminate a trip to the
chiropractor).
While I can’t verify all of the claims made by the
company, I can tell you that it did in fact reduce
my lower back pain, and helped my posture,
after minimal use. If you are like me and have
accepted back pain as a constant in life, you
might find, as I did, that this system really can
reduce your back discomfort.
To find out more information about Kacelia’s
Tru-Align Body System visit their website at
www.kacelia.com.
As a special incentive, Kacelia has an offer on
their website for a $100 discount for 30 days.
Regular posted cost is $495.

Kacelia’s Tru-Align Body System is designed by a chiropractor for home use to treat various
back pains and restore the proper spinal curve by using gravity to re-align the key points.
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